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Several people from Hydra immediately said, putting pressure on the

person in charge.

And the people from the organization of revenge Hydra also refused.

They were shouting, saying that nothing counts.

Even a mysterious person said, “Is this inappropriate? Isn’t it that Ye

Junlin didn’t participate in the auction? Is this a foul?”

He originally thought of auctioning off this magical medicine at a low

price.

No one can interfere with him.

It made him happy.

As a result, someone suddenly appeared, how could he be happy?

The person in charge of the auction immediately shouted: “Ye Junlin,

what do you mean? Didn’t you say it? You can’t participate in the

auction! What’s the matter with you?”

“If you want to do this, we will not auction this magical medicine, and

then you will find Ye Junlin for everything!”

As soon as the words came out.

Everyone refused.

…

They began to warn Ye Junlin one after another.

Ye Junlin said: “Which one of your eyes saw me participating in the

auction? Did I call? This is what someone called!”

The representative of the Snow Leopard Country immediately said:

“Yes, I called it, it has nothing to do with him!”

“No, you didn’t participate in the auction! But people related to you

can’t participate in the auction! In that case, the auction item won’t be

in your hands? The rules I said before are clear!”

The person in charge of the auction said immediately.

Ye Junlin sneered: “I don’t even know who he is! How could it be

related to him?”

The representative of Snow Leopard also said: “Yeah, I don’t know

him either. I really don’t know him well!”

He responded very quickly: “I’m just borrowing resources. I’m

borrowing resources from everyone around me. He’s willing to lend me

resources.”

Ye Junlin immediately agreed: “That’s right, I just borrowed his

resources.”

It’s just that the person in charge of the auction stared at the

representative of the Snow Leopard Country and asked, “But you

borrowed the resources, can you afford it? Don’t be able to pay it back

then, and mortgage the magic medicine to Ye Junlin!”

At this time, Ye Junlin said: “I’m sorry, I lent it to him for free! No

need to pay it back!”

“I, Ye Junlin, put my words here. I have too many resources, and I have

nowhere to spend! I lent him for free! What’s the matter?”

As soon as the words came out.

Everyone is going to be stupid.

This……

Borrow for free? ? ?

“Is there any objection now? I continue!”

The representative of Snow Leopard said.

The man also immediately said: “Fifty thousand aura crystals!”

Ye Junlin’s participation in it was rather interesting for him.

At least one more competitor.

Otherwise it’s too boring.

Anyway, he believes that his resources are not lost to Ye Junlin at all.

He is not afraid!

It’s just that several people in charge of the auction got together to

discuss.

“Eighty thousand aura crystals!”

The representative of the Snow Leopard Country shouted.

“One hundred thousand aura crystals!”

The two sides began to soar.

After all, they are both resource-rich.

Not afraid.

Just do it right away.

…

This is definitely the most terrifying auction everyone has ever seen.

Everything is called without money.

So many aura crystals may not even be as good as War Bear Kingdom.

As a result, people here, frantically squandering.

Both sides are bound to win.

There is a posture of screaming each other to death!

Hungry!

Too greedy!

Who is not jealous with so many Reiki crystals?

If they get part of it, they’ll all be developed.

Enough to form a force comparable to a big country.

unimaginable!

…

Soon, the two sides soared to 300,000 aura crystals.

But both sides still disagree with each other!

And the stance of continuing to shout.

“Come on, go on! Who’s afraid of whom?”

The man shouted wildly.

There is still a fight between the two sides.

Ye Junlin smiled: “Keep shouting! At least one million yuan, right?”

At this time, several auction directors came over.

It seems that they have come up with a bad trick…

How to deal with Ye Junlin’s bad move.
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